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SCRAP IRON.
_The highest price In cash paid .for Cast and 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

of various kinds.

A tern jacket la soon mended, bat 
Burd words braise the heart of a child.

A writer In the Scientific American 
If ascribes three very «impie experiments, 
Which show ace* of the phenomena of 
■aid (nation. Be directs the expert- 
peso tar ta lake two eggs, one raw, the 
Ether hard boiled, and suspend them by 
■riras from a gas-fixture or other support, 
Ifaeir long axes being vertical Then 
Ihay are gently turned «round once or 
twice, it will be found that, while the 
tolled egg continuée to turn, the raw 

mee immediately to net.
I This diflreanoa is owing to the fact 
that the boiled egg lea solid body au^ 
the whole egg torus ; while the raw egg 
Isa fluid contained in # shell, and the 
fcktil alone is torpgd by the twilling of 
|he win, the fluid remaining stationary.

Sir William Thom neon, who devised 
|his and the f >1 low ingex peri meets, oses 
B as one of the proofs that the earth ie a 
k|id body, and not. at some have sup 
Peed, e thin cruet of rack surrounding a 

| fluid or “pasty nuclée*” In that can, 
aye, “the ohswsed ewiogiag and 

[ motions of the earth’s axis in 
id Mutation would be im-

lible.
The earns phenomenon ie shown in 

following experiment, though in « 
dy opposite way. Take the two 

■a and spin them rapidly on their 
ms m i mirror or other perfectly 

i-eorfaee. If you put the palm of 
hand gently npon the boiled 

while it is spinning, it of course 
i to move and remains motionless 

r you have lifted your hand.
But if you do the same with a raw egg 

I will immediately begin to spin again 
'hen the hand is removed. Indeed it 
i extraordinary how long you can hold 

r hand upon it without destroying ita 
The reason of this is no doubt 

Thu fluid within the shell 
n tin osa to revolve, though the shell 

i stationary, while in the other ease the 
'hole egg la stopped.
If you attempt to spin the eggs on the 
"rror like a top, yon will find that the 
iled egg will spin for a considerable 
s, but the other will fall almost Im- 
dlately on lie side. “Professor Men

ti has remarked that this expari- 
nt furnishes e solution of Columbus’ 

oblem—-how to make an egg stand on 
d: first boil the egg hard, and then 

pin it M

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Wererooms near Victoria Street Church.

like the storm which 
•wcepe through the foreet in destruction.
Kindness is like the combined influence 
of the sun end the rain of the cloud, 
which germinates seed sod upholds their 
leaves, flowers end odors.

It te the greet art and philosophy of 
life to make the beet of the present, 
whether it be good or bad ; to bear the 
one with resignation and patience, and 
to enjoy the other with thankfulness 
end moderation.

There is a large and fertile space In 
every life, in which might be planted 
the oaks and frait-traea of enlightened
principle and virtuous habit, which,
grawieg up, would yield to old age an PLOWS & CASTINGS
•n toy meat, a glorv, and n abed*

Ovd’e best gifts are the oommooeet— 
the air, the light, the beauty of the 
world, the blue of heaven, the winds, 
end stars, end sunsets, the infant’s 
smile, the mother's teodtoeei, the sweet 
affection of sister and child, and wife.

The treasure-house of a man's life ip 
his heart ; and he who hap nothing there 
is poverty-stricken, though he roll in 
gold ; while be who has a good deal there 

. whether he has » root over hie 
heed or net.
■Inartfe Ualmeat Ie wse« by Physician*

It ie to the home, if anywhere, that 
social instincts can be wisely developed 
and guided and that the best prepara
tion for social welfare oan be made. The 
very qualities that enable brothers and 
sisters to live happily together alee fit 
them te live happily with their fellow- 
men m after-life.
UlMnr»IHlTil tmree Warget la Wew*

Borne la no on mixed pe redise of 
sweet*. The elements of peace and true 
happiness are there, and so too are the 
elements of discord and misery ; and it 
needs only the bitter spirit of the world 
without to make it a pandemonium, or 
the loving genius of-harmony to make 
it the prompter of every affectionate im
pulse.

Beni be a Clam.
When troubled with a Cough or Cold, 
I a bottle of Wilson’» Wild Cherry and 

are it at once, before it has time to 
ittle on yonr longs. Why experiment 
" "i new and untried remedies, when 

i old and reliable cure may be got 
i all leading druggist* Thousands 

r testimony to the remarkable cars- 
jive properties of Wilson's Wild Cherry 

i such diseases as Bronchitis, Croon, 
■oping Cough, Golds, Coughs, at* 
toe genuine in white wrappers 

uly. lm

I riÉ some leader of fashion would 
jiortsu our skirts for us. Men can have 

idea of what we suffer with our long 
In going up stairs we have to pro- 

i a free hand for elntohing up the 
i in front, or else raise the knees two 
three inches higher than would 

i be neoemary, in order to lift 
i drees well out of our way. Even 

ken we succeed in clearing the front in 
M manner, we often trip ourselves up 
I treading on the side breadth*
In coming down stain the gown nets 
I the step above the one on which our 
t are, and if there is any one at hand 
hoof it, hoofed It la, while the wearer 
awls, more or im ktaeafully, from 
shoek of bring suddenly polled up. 

f the staircase to Qe deaotnded is In 
oblic piece, such sa those at railway 

ms or exhibition», the gown has to 
ild high at the back, ip order that it 

I be kept from the dost or mad 
may have accumulated. I have 

woroen "ho rould accom- 
i this business graeetelly—have eon t 
i a French woman makes herself aO 

• in perfuming it-Madg. W

Truth toaa impossible to ha soiled 
•y outward toceh as the sunbeam.
It il battes to hawtoe, - and not a*

•o titan to aeem wise, and not be ea
The meet delicate, the most sensible of 

all ptaasonm, consists In promoting the 
pleasure of other*

geandel is a bit of false money, and he 
who paeeee it la frequently ashed aa he 
who originally utters it.

Keep doing—always doing. Wishing, 
draamiog, intending, mourning, talking, 
•'thing, and pining ate idle and profit 
less employment*

To spend today in.looking away from 
it backward te yesterday or forward to 
the m rtow, is simply fatal to tha highest 
purposes and issues of life.

We <*n eerily manege if we will only 
take each day the burden appointed for 
it. But the lead will be tc, heavy for 
us if w# add to its weight the burden of 
tomorrow before we are rolled to bear it

and wee eaealli
code

lever L’.’ said 
I amyous patient11

htg.for

Burdock Pille eure eielr hehJeehe by 
regulating the stomach,-liver as*' bow- 
ale.' • lm1*

Plllewe et Pager.
All England ie eragy on the eubjeot 

paper pUlowi. Too tear the paper into 
vary amall pieces, not bigger than yonr 
finger nail, and then pet them Into i 
pihow ssok of drilling or light ticking, 
They era very oool for hot climates, " and 
much superior to feather pillow* The 
newspapers are printing appeals for them 
for hospital* Newspaper is not nice to 
use, as there is e disagreeable aidog from 
printer’s ink; bat brown or white paper 
end oM letters and envelopes are the 
beet As you tsar them, stuff them into 
an old ptilow-csse, until you oan get 
enough. The eeeieet way ie to tear or 
out the paper in strips about half an Inch 
wide and than tear or eut across. The 
finer it ie the lighter it make» the pil
low*

iWho edÜ"rf her pupils to strengthen 

bodily health ie essential to mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble 

mwysAwsiwma. “
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

health.’»
—Mis* Wrsa L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

“Mr daughter, twelve years of Of, 
has suffered lox tlie past year from
• General Debility.

A few weeks since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health baa 
greatly improved.” —Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Chelmsford, Maes.
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_______ Iting f
Mprouro In the army. I was In a very 
had condition, but six bottles of the Sar
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly Improved my health.
I am now able to wort, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for yonr excellent 
remedies.1’-A. Plnkham, South 
Mohrocu* Me.
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Brethren Church, Buckhannou, W. V* 
“,I suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now «0 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are du* to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moffitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

hri. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
J sers old, So. Woodstock, V*. writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned."

C. A. HUMBER. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
U-tf • PREPARED BT aPREPARED BT *

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas* 
Prisegl; six bottles, ♦». Worth e kettle.

Beady made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur- 

chaneie.-
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP

.1»
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I1TS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS,

l*Ked1* n;> aumou fur nr Because others have

Contains the great seal of the American 
Republic, and Burdock Blood Bitters 
contains the virtoee of roots, berks and 
herbs ^rom our fields add forests, mak
ing it a wonderful remedy for eonsti- 
petion, dyspepsie, biiliousness, bed 
' od, scrofula and all akin disease* 2

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.

brail, Kewly Made Mbs as a Mlmalaat 
aad rreveatlve ef malarial Mssas*

It ia asserted, by men of professions 
ability, that when the system needs sti
mulation, nothing equals a cup of fresh 
coffee, end that few better substitutes 
for spirite oan be found than strong, new 
made coffee without milk or eogar. Two 
ounces of coffee, or one-eighth of a 
pound, to one pint of boiling water 
makes a first-clue beverage, but the 
water muet be boiling, not mere- 

hot. Bitterness oomes from boiling 
it too long. If the coffee required for 
breakfast be put in a graniteised kettle 
over night and a pins of cold water poured 
over, it can be heated to just theboiling 
{mint and then set back to prevent 
'urther ebullition, when It will be found 

that, while the strength le extracted, its 
delicate aroma ia preserved. As our 
country consumes nearly ten pounds of 
ooffee per capita it is a pity not to have 
It mede in the beet manner. It is as
serted by those who have tried it 
that malaria and epidemics are avoid
ed by those who drink » cop of 
hot coffee before venturing into the 
morning air. Burned on jj ^eoals it is 
a disinfectant for a sick room. By some 
of our beat physiciens it ia considered a 
specific in typhoid fever.

ARMSTRONG
FMNM «III MD PU»P WORKS

AMSTBOIft’S IMPROVED NOW IS til© Tim®!
brain and Seed Cleaner to get Cheap Goods—from now tui Xmas, aa

T- 2v£. PEOUDrOOT
is selling his Dry 
XMAS GOODS, als

Give him a Call and be Satisfied before Purchasing 
; Slsewhere.

best ma- 
grain and

Seeds

le generally acknoi __ 
chine made for thoroi 
seeds of nil kind».

-----IT----
Separates all Noxious
and chew from grain Rt-one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the nme 
time out of uni kind of grain. It can be fitted 
Into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no mutter bow old the mill I* and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
meet improved new mills known.

It allows an seed to be Mown Into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
trEvery Meaner warranted to wort aa repre

sented or no eele/TX
In ordering by mull give inside width of 

shoe end name of natiter of mill If convenient, 
end If shoe has side shake or the CM fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algo ma white 
quartered pine.
h*-Ordera by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBESB

ARMSTRONG BROS.,

Farmer’s Produce taken
change.
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NEW GENERAL STORE,
BLA-MIIaTOTîT 8TBŒHT.

17-ft
<3-oderioh., Ont.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furmshings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

H. T.

-wr
lar »«?»•.-.if?-;

The Vainest filngtng.
A recent write* in the Boston Herald 

advocates the practice of teaching sing
ing aa a means of preventing consump
tion. Aa Dr Boiey aptly «eye, il an 
hoar a day were devoted to it in onr 
public schools there would not be the 
sad spectacle of the drooping, withered, 
hollow-cheated, round-shouldered child
ren. Vocal masio is gymnsstlo exer
cise of the lungs by developmsnt of the 
lung tissue itself. The lungs in improv
ed breeds of eattle, which naturally take 
little exercise and era housed much of 
the time, are considerably reduced in 
sise when compared with those animals 
renting at liberty. And so it Is with 
the human race who lead inscrire lives 
caused by etvilization. Consumption 
generally begins at the top of the lungs, 
because there parts are more Inactive, 
and because the bronchial tabes ate to 
arranged that they carry the inspired 
air with greater facility te the bases than 
to the top* poring inactivity n perron 
will ordinarily breathe about 480 Inches 
of air per minute. If he will walk a* 
the rate of six miles an hour he will 
breathe 3,260 cabin inches. In singing 
this increases more than in walking, as 
to fluff will require all the capacity of the 
lung* Betid* roeti music exercise 

I ere wind instrumenta which til 
hollow cheats oan us* with infinite 

ad vantage. Give a young peraon i 
cornet, e clarionet or eime each metre 

mt, and fay the rima he has learned 
play «pou the «me fate deformity will

PLAimiS MILL
ESTABLISHED IMS.

tohaiaiTbobusos,
NU FACTURER»

8 ASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealer* la all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’» material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

Goderich, Nov. Hit, 1889.
At Ferguson's Old Stand, Hamilton- L 

Sl-Sm.

Printers’ Ink:
A JOURNAL FOR AQyZRTlSERS.

lihsasdwttily, sad Is tos wpwetatb» leorsil 
—Iks Wall lisrnl of Andos stvwtlsn* It 
Msstsatotot lasqwtoSMd ariwUset lev, when, 
•at rim te dealt adtwties; tow te vrtts aa 
atrotiseaest; Heels display sa» i vkat asmpipnt 
to see| hew nebaatr to sxpsat-ta fict, ils- 
•oums a eiwy priai that stalls of pratteUe 
thsMitt* Atvwtlila* la ia art praetiwt ty assy 
hat sstwiluiit by frv. The eoatsetws of mifT- 
XXfl’m satsntut It, sat thrir stries Is hsesd 
m ia xptrimM of sms than tvmtr-tn yens Is 
plsdag stvwUslat oeatrsots for rosy of thi lsrpst 
mt wet saswfel advwtlaer* k yw1» mtoorlp- 
tlm Wgs hut tvo triltrt: simple eopiet Tie*

I CEO. W. ROWELL â CO., 
Nmnpeper Advertiring Burma, 

w Syroce St., New'Vwk

CABLE ADDRESS,

PitthioA, - London.
t * _ ’ i •; ‘

PITT BROS.& CO.
Importers et

Canadian Apples.
4* ««mb Yteterla-M., EcMton,Ei

Consignments solicited and
liberal advances made thereon,

D° YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT. SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE 1

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World 1
26 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, IH>. Ie IS* Wage*.
The Cosmopolitan Is literally what the New York Time* calls It, “At Its price, the 

briahteat, meet varied Bad best edited ef the Magealaes.”

BEAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY^^
FOB NEW SUBSCRIXRS, FOR ORE TERR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - $2.40
The Huron Signal, " “ - - - 1.60
The price pf the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - » 2.60

This offer is only tp new subeoribera to The Cosmopoutab, sad enly far oae year.
“It has more articles In each number that are readable, and fewer unintereating 

pages, than any of Ita contemporaries’"—Boston Journal.

‘THE COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE,

▲ SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

PRICE

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 

nights pass pleasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain in 
aay ether form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—^a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel to how the publishers can give so much far the money.*—Philadelphia 
Evening Call.

Send $2.60 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.'

CARL!..
ALE A

CABLING'S BAYAMAt 
LACKS (B*i)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. (JUI)Kltl('i

«I
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V/iLL CURR OR RLLieV^
en.'O'jsvcos,
DVJprrCIA,
I ".//Cf:'7/£W, 
j'SHotse. 
C.7YSIPÏLII2, 
SALT RUlL'H, 
HEART BUflH, 
HEADACHE,

IN'.'.'XESS.
DROPS y, -

FLurrsRm
OF THE HEART: 

ACIDITY Ci
'HE STOSlACH, 

DR HESS
OF THE SKIM,

And ovary tperiui ef ifisieie arlrina from 
disordered 1 vert, - t>l£Yg, a TOM AOS* 

CCW^.3 Oft BLOOO, 1

T. EiLBURN & Cf Proprtt»r»fa «
▼onom%

■KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURl

The Meet Siend, •-JS^^3^Asr

KENDALL'S SPtVIR CINE.
OmwCiABiaLbrra ,Pawwnv» off I

Clbvblaxb Bat axd Taomee «Mro Boaaroi

,t«uJS6Î11 have always rmnbsml veurkro
would like prloee la lamer Quanti^. I thlnklsle one of the beat Unlmentoon UArtm.71 haveirod M * my suhlm for three yeemTY™ - ,

Tour, truly, 0*ta * «sna* U

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CHE.
SS®”- uu.u~w.im ■!»*«. J.KmrDUxcS.

Deer Sirs : I deutm to stve ---- ‘opüdonofyoor-----

E5âsms:SS-,ss'—Yours truly. A. H. flifii i■•••F» kw Tr-nirr

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

lost»
and followed the i
To5.*syr-

c%°

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
iffleiRroîss;to aay addrosa on n

___ six bottles tor $6. j
___ i Set It for you, or It

-•bt address on receipt of prloeby I ______
tors. Da. B. J KÏfdall ÇqL. Kposbnrgn j
SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIKNU

CHANGL OF BUSINESS I
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KAST-ST.

FLOUE AND SI0BÏ
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flo w 
and feed business formerly carried on by A. S. 
Onllis has been purohased by

TH08. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry It on In all its broaches at the 
old stand, Kaet-et. near the Square.

Under the ménagement of former proprie
tors this business hue been the moot success
ful In Its line of any In town, and as the new 
proprietor has been den tilled with It for 
oversight True, there will be no falling off 1» 
the energy former ly exhibited In keeping it la 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and beat lines of flour and feed 

l hand I

ht itr

always on 1 l and choice seed, in season. 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomer. for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Eaet-st Flonr and Feed 
Stare, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing ray successor. Mr Thou. J, Vldean. who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man.

M-tf A. E. CULLI8.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal 85 Black,
Manufacturers and dealers la

Steam Boiler*. Salt Pan* Tanks, Heats* 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss Bn 

gtnee, Upright end Horizontal Engine* M 
ohlnery audtCaatlngs of every description.

Brass Fitting* Pipe and Pipe Fittings com 
etantiy on hand.

Mail ciders wl receive prompt attention
Worts I Upp. G. T. I. italien.

«S. Repair, promptly attendwl to.
PaO. BOX 861

s .


